




Goals For This Presentation
• Provide knowledge and a since of comfort when negotiating consultant contracts
• Supply tools and tips for the financial negotiations
• INDOT Local Public Agency webpage:  www.in.gov/indot/2390.htm
• Help to insure you are receiving/giving the proper amount of technical support 
throughout your project
• Create a good start for a smooth project development process and successful project 
completion.  
• Utilize the tax payers dollars to the best of your ability.  
Ready to Negotiate the Consultant Contract
• Applied for federal funding
• Awarded CN funds
• Posted an Request for Proposal (RFP)
• Scored the Letters of Interests (LOI’s)
• INDOT approved your scoring documents
**You are ready to start the negotiation process** 
First Steps…Getting Off To A Strong Start  
COMMUNICATE….COMMUNICATE….COMMUNICATE….COMMUNICATE
• Reach out to your selected firm
• Know who your point of contact is
• Discuss project details/ intent of the project
• Discuss schedule and budget
• ASK QUESTIONS
COMMUNICATE….COMMUNICATE….COMMUNICATE….COMMUNICATE
According to the LPA Guidance Document   
https://www.in.gov/indot/files/LPA%20Gui
dance%20Document.pdf
5-5.02 Independent Estimate 
• Prior to receipt or review of the selected 
consultant’s cost proposal, the LPA shall 
prepare a detailed independent estimate 
with an appropriate breakdown of the 
work by labor hours, types or 
classifications of labor required, other 
direct costs, and consultant’s fixed fee 
for the defined scope of work. The 
independent estimate shall serve as the 
basis for negotiation. 
• Helps the LPA understand the scope 
of their project
• Creates a starting point for 
negotiations with the selected 
consultant
• Proves to Federal Hwy that the LPA 
has understanding and ownership of 
their project
Local Independent Estimate 
Reviewing 1st Draft of Agreement
• LPA-Consultant Contract Review Checklist
• INDOT Local Public Agency webpage: www.in.gov/indot/2390.htm
• Local Public Agency Consultant Information
• Local Public Agency Program Consultant Information
• Forms & Tools
• LPA Consultant Contract Review Checklist – Effective 8/3/18
• Checklist breaks down the different sections of the agreement and provides specific items to 
review.  
• Several items are mandatory
• Latest INDOT boilerplate
• Specific project information required
• Certain days allowed for certain activities

Consultant Review Checklist….Section 1
• The most current INDOT boilerplate can 
be found on the INDOT Local Public 
Agency website: 
www.in.gov/indot/2390.htm
• Local Public Agency Consultant Information
• Local Public Agency Program Consultant 
Information
• LPA Contracts
• LPA Consultant Boilerplate Contract
• All contracts MUST have the DES# and 
scope of work listed on the contract.
• Verify all fee totals are consistent 
throughout the contract. 
• Only pertains to Construction 
Inspection Contracts.  
Consultant Review Checklist…Section 2
• INDOT Local Public Agency Webpage: 
www.in.gov/indot/2390.htm
• Local Public Agency Consultant Information
• Local Public Agency Program Consultant 
Information
• Related Webpages
• Consultants/Pre-Construction Proposals & 
Contracts
• Contract Compensation Information
 Profit Matrix and Worksheet
 Current Real Estate Fee Schedules
 State Travel Policy/Reimbursement Rates
 Estimated time tables for Environmental Services
 Preliminary Engineering Cost = 15%-20% of CN cost
Consultant Review Checklist…Section 3
Sign Modernization Project
• Programmatic Categorical Exclusion 
• No R/W
• No Utilities
• Total Project Cost $1,200,000.00
• 3 years development 











Consultants Please Provide 
 Detailed fee justification
 Also for sub consultants
 Consultants prequalification letter 
showing approved overhead rate
 Prequalified work type certification
Consultant Review Checklist...Section 4, 5 & 6
Consultant Review Checklist…Section 7
  
   
Example Engineer Assignment letter 




     Date 
 
     Name and address of District contact person 
 
Re: Des. No.:              
 Project Location:          
 
Dear      Contact Person, 
 
 Mr./Ms.      , who is an employee of       is hereby designated full time Resident Project Representative for 
the construction of the above referenced subject.  It is understood that in this capacity, the designated individual will be in 
full time direct control of the project, and will follow the established procedures of the Indiana Department of 
Transportation (INDOT) in the discharge of these duties and will be working under the supervision of the INDOT District 
Area Engineer and will look to that office for advice and instruction. 
 
The Project Representative will utilize the services of the following personnel: 
 
 1.       Assistant Project Supervisor 
 
 2.       Inspector 
 
 3.       Inspector 
 
  4.       Inspector 
 
 5.       Project Manager 
 
who are employed by above named Firm in accomplishing the overall supervision of this project.  The testing equipment 
shall be provided by the named Firm as required. 
 
We shall maintain all books, documents, paper, accounting records and other evidence pertaining to the cost incurred and 
shall make such materials available at their respective offices at all reasonable times during the contract period and for 
three (3) years from the date of final payment.  The Federal Highway Administration, the State of Indiana, or other 
authorized representatives of any unit providing funding for the project shall be furnished copies thereof if requested. 
 
      Sincerely, 
 
      ______________________________________ 
 LPA Employee in Responsible Charge 
       
      ______________________________________ 
      Date 
 
 
Keys To A Successful Project
• COMMUNICATE…COMMUNICATE…COMMUNICATE…COMMUNICATE
• Ask questions
• Be engaged in the process
• Take ownership
Questions?
